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i. Thus Says Manager Junkin, Tho 
Admitting He Never Gave 

Orders—Can’t Remember 
His Own Performances.

j -

Czar Allows "Retirement” of Pre
mier. Who is Succeeded by 

M. Goremykin, a Mediocre 
Reactionary.

■ >■

MUliberals Glad to Carry Ajourn
aient of Short But Interesting 
Debate on Motion to Repeal 
-Mr, Maclean Argues that 
Members Have no Right to 
Vote Money to Themselves-r 
Double-Barrelled Opposition^
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J. F. Junkin, the manager of the 

Manufacturers’ Life, had a little re
lief from the worries of the witness 
box at the royal insurance commis
sion yesterday afternoon. At a quart
er past three he gave place to P. C. 
H. Papps, the actuary of the Manu
facturers' Life. But Mr. Junkin, s 
trials as a witness are not over yet. 
He is to be recalled. At the time 
Mr. Junkin left the box yesterday af
ternoon he had stood, in aggregate, 
nearly twenty-four hours under 1®-

St. Petersburg, May 2.—The official
Witte’s IGeneral Manager of Dominion 

Bank Succumbs to Stroke of 
Paralysis—His Career,

announcement that Premier 
resignation had been accepted, coupl
ed with the statement that former 

Interior Goremykin

■r; m\ rOttawa, May 2.—(Special-)—On the bills 
to repeal the increased pensions and 
aftleh the government got Into a panic this 
taring that ended In flight. They put up 
,» flght the repeal men who were not In 

were absent when the grabs

!/Indem- Minlster of the 
would succeed him, was made to-day. 
M. Goremykin’s elevation to the prem
iership created amazement. He is not 
only regarded as a reactionary, but the 
general opinion is that he is not equal 

the task of facing the coming crisis- 
Witte’s retirement from pub

lic life is complete, as there is no ques
tion of his appointment as president of 
the council of the empire. He will 
again assume the rple of a spectator of 
the great events which are transpiring, 
returning to private life, from which he 

summoned last summer to negott-

£l *■

k
T. G. Brough, general manager of the 

Dominion Bank, who was stricken with
died

Z,
the house or 
went thru.

Vttville and Pardee were not members - paralysis while visiting in London, 
and German established «1?

m%
itoyesterday morning.

The late Theodore G. Brough was 
of the most widely known banking 

.. in Canada. He was in the service 
of the Dominion Bank, having entered 
the Uxbridge branch In 1875, for over 
30 vears. He was 51 years of age and 

of Irish descent, the son of the

last session Count
alibi.

Sot a word could, be wrung from nny 
Bbsster present, altho copious quotations 

read by Mr. Wilson (Lennox and Ad- 
dii'gton) from their utterances In the past.

S’o Conservative spoke for the measure 
éteept Mr. Taylor (Leeds).

A peculiar feature of the debate was the 
unusual spectacle of tho whips of both 
«Ides constantly running across the house, 
anu gtng how they could Jointly steer the 
disuselon so as to save the indemnity.

Mr. Armstrong (East Lamb tou), ĥas begun.
vlo moved the adjournment of the debate. While reasons of health are assigned

The government supporters in a panic £or his retirement, it must be accepted
ever German’s semi-desertion, lustily shmt- as a victory for the reactionists at
«1 -Carried.’’ Mr. Maclean (South York) court. Count Witte simply served the
•».*mHMHU rrs.?

misunderstanding they were not ordered, <;«*> months of the revolution, and now that
iltho both he and Mr. Blaln (I’eel) stood tbe uprising is suppressed and the
1b their places and made the demand, and -, ' treasury again replenished, the count
Mr Wilson Dr.' Barr and several other has been dismissed ignominiously.
oLirvntlves were an sympathy with Recalls Nasty Incident.

M. Goremykin, the new prem.er, was
Tho adjournment will do no harm, liow- | exposed by Witte in 1899 and since then

ever for now the government will have | has been the retiring premier e unre-
t« déclare Its policy at the adjourned de-- lenting enemy. At that time the for-
bate next week, when there will certainly mer minister of the Interior made a
be a division, by which time the country ; report to the emperor to the effect that
will also have an opportunity to be heard. | . atoriea of famine and suffering

It is up to the press and people to dis- which were said to exist in certain
7cuss it In the meantime and the longer .he npm*inopn were untrue Witte, then

■“»" 111,1 “ , ' • r- •. iSSSSTsSaJRKwi.
prepared to de- I , j £ >cuments to prove that the conditions

a»ud Indivision and thus enable all tit, THE LATE T. G. BROUGH. in the interior were as they had been
viace themselves upon record. late judge Brough of Goderich, and '.represented. When the emperor con-

Kom.illy Condemned. brother of the late Redmond Brough, fronted M. Goremykin with this, he is
W. F, Maclean (S. York) in Introduc- whQ was at one time engineer of the said to have *;ygnass Tbe

lng his bill to reptal the pension and c Toronto. He married a daugh- have wept and *>egg»dthe em-
salafy grabs, said this legislation had ter the late George Hawke, a sister minister was so _ o£
been all but universally condemned. of ^ Widmer HaWkç. Portly before peror himself bro^hthim^ ^ pa;.t

n would have to Be re- Widmer Brough, who were at school &nce £ Well as. capacity. He wears
35 stjea.'s i’ïïfs ~ ;r,s sïïm» P.rt„

- ssss-r«’s3sgu,œ

in receipt of sessional indemnities, one ! last Thursday, to endeavor to be at the A Bad Beginning. tinue to agitate various trades, requiring j given $200,000, Bas been qu e J lying on
of whom Is a man still in his prime, i bedside? should the illness Prove as se- He began hia career in the ministi-y Constant surveillance" by the police and the by the retirement of the superintendent, ^ )agt nlgrtu ln convulsions,
now said to be worth three million rious as was anticipated. They will of juattce, becoming assistant minister, presence In Paris of a consider- Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, the founder of the in-
dollars, and just entering upon a career* arrlve just too late. . from which post he was called in 1895, stitution 25 years ago. and one of the lead-
of exploitation. Mr. Brough was appointed general ; ag a protege of the ^dowager empress, able force of “oops. , medical authorities of the province.

“These grabs are most objectionable, manager of the Dominion Bank In 1899, tQ t^come minister of the inte.ior. The However, the authorities no longer treat *u^ltho Forget was opposed to Dr. La- of he 
because they w ere passed in haste and succeeding the late R. D-, Gamble. w-holgtudent troubles, the forerunners of tne the movement as a serions menace to the chapelie’V administration, his retirement is ,larg€ extent by later facts, 
secrecy, without debate and without j ^ied on the ocean /while returning from > recent revolution, then were just - community. The public has resumed its believed to have been hastehèd by a series that on Monday night Miss
permitting any discussion by the press , t the old country. He had seen ginning, and M. ®°remykm lacked the tranqulmtv All the stores were open of Lenten sermons preacUed quUe recoDtly Vonmer whlle alone on the street,
or by the people. I t Lt of evnerience In various branches energy necessary to end them. He was ustiai tranquimty. an me scores ln Notre Dame by Rev. hather. Plessis, an ^ accogted by a stranger. She in

The increased indemnities to members p lgg5 when the market branch supplanted in 1899 by M to-day and traffic was nol; Interfered . eloquent Dominican dignantly slapped his Dace, and he
isrss’iX rs&s ^rsussa stAlfcvsrsiœt

K» „ $.ne„,jssttna:i^f!»saa,*as$ss« «strsîysçys «g,*sy5srssnt««îs
rl.-isstæs«F-f1S£- îS-°",E3tL.3*tfSrasr“-£“«ass;

of public 7a°ur‘ts. ~™|,;3mment’ j m9nwas $1 500.000, is now $3,000.000 He ed! tlfu” WhSn hXcame The troops remslned under arms thrum,t contributions to the different CstWk cbarl- old. had suffered

and then laughed isw Considered a strong man physical- which m Gore- the day at the Prince Eugene barracks, n ties. ,„oke T *fiSn heart weakness for several years.
he "continued" his merriment, amd said W W dissolving the agricultural He believes” that of h,s free wU, Father t^ing^ke^ up.

,n effect that his contention r- amoet^ u was..not thought he »e ^

It was tïkîr^^n prodtic- was prominently connect-
ed the files "of The London «.Mmes and efl with the congregation of St. JaTn®s situated. They are noted especially »or of the various trades would result ln a°" : nary are greatly mortified that behlnd had visited him at 9 o clocl^t1^

•I LlU? vîLnt debates in the im- Cathedral. He was a member of the situât cow? and their otber demonstration. The precaution, how-, rt ld have been used as a rampart benm f and had then seemed cheerful
^rial DarliLmlnt. The lffort to Dx Toronto Club, the Hunt Club, Royal which are sent to St. ever, proved to .be unnecessary ! which hot shot was flred at thei^friend bem e. heaVth.
perlai parliame . narliament Canadian Yacht Club and Ontario datryP M Goremykin The surroundings of the Place delà Re- ; d benefactor, the leader of th young lady, who only left Galt,

I :,‘ârh.?rb^eïu»‘s«ïa ;r“ ss5*&J** sssssr A*r «»• ««« «** «wsa ratr.,*®«aa?«tf .“is., «=,. ».
ward Clarke, lately solicitor general, --------------------------- -- m|!k. of qê Magenta had been torn off, an omnibus „tABRult>,ce have heavy business relayons short time ago, was emptojgd as a

I and a most eminent lawyer. GIVEN ANOTHER MONTH. It is stated to-night that Min^ ® overturoed lay ln the road, and the pave-1 thpe Forgets, Peopl^are. wjlllng ærvant in a house not far fom
He had decided that np member of miLMmuii Ju8ttce Akymoff wlU also aceompiany ment wa9 torn up. to offer odds that Father Plesslewll^ not 9pot whire she was found,

parliament could vote himself money. Eisctlon. Poit- Count Witte into retirement tho not The situation among the workingmen has ,Q preach in Notre Dame for m y J _

T?»- Mid another vl.a, Mh.o, », ^SS5- - dtoector. In ^rth.r ‘ha. g~» g ft - ff'ff&Ei tSSS. T, %'r&MSSï*££}.
objection to th“ legislation of last the four mutual life tosurance companies p ^ Be„t by the censor- conceded. | the presenTofthe mem- William J Keyes f^meriy^r Kingston.

p,esrL5jo»p^jr,.w r.rt‘u;.'r«-r; s ar«£rsrrsr's..> "T .TIT- L™.., iP&s&w:

and morals to put those trust funds to til No, , wi insurance bill, which was Manchuria, and the reorganization of ttere The carpenters are divided. The Originated From Çon t^ w j Schmidt, D.D.S., of Berlin,
i their .personal uses without consult- ^,under»-iew,naurac.ce Senator ^military establishment in Siberia 'palnter8 claim that 15.000 of their trade Kotre Dame Hospital came Into existence to w. J. ecu
K lng or obtaining the consent of the 1"tr^u<Xrm8tlong. Automntioally, this w.ll the ea8t. It ,s generally sup- Pre OD strike. The printers andn Jewetay „ ^rter of a century ago, wh^tbe^com
* people to whom the money belonged. W ]V deferring the date when the lists an e t was Incited by the workers also claim to have a nna £ between Laval and the 1 The Hotel

Mr. Maclean quoted from speeches holders must be filed by the com- posed the cire ngwg of a haU in strike. trafles cause of Medicine was at .its height ine
.s gy»-. y ^ .ansa afc- „. j s-rSa’?»*»"

h.«s Hw&2?raa s ^- sssaHwiSsM't *«».t..»»™, k,.d™* ™ __L_

Wat the salary was, ought not to se- Governor H gg ^ impossible for papers, a d Pokotiloff’s negotta-
cure fr himself additional money iront panics thflt lt ^°\st9 of -poUcy-holders barrass Minister Pokotl
the public treasury. In the same de- them to have ^ June 15. aB now re- tions at Pekin,
bate Senator Hawley said: "If you can ready for 6"rh|t 1t wa, thought best to
put your hands in the treasury and fl'died, ®a, 1 which would give them a 
take out one thousand dollars, you «n ’̂th ™d torée days’ additional time.
can take a million. The principle is monl -------- -------------------------
utterly wrong; you are helping your- , _ Depend» on the Water
selves to other people s money. Everyth ng water has always jby

The degree of criminality was but NaturaL sprlng other. its purity
little affected by the amount V that been Pr®f^J^uon. That of York 
might be taken- to the ™al“ *ihed for by the most eml-

A Bad Example, Springs Is vouched for ny en.
. A public service ment a public sacri- nent question Moreover, the

flee. It was scandalous to hear mem- tirely be^ ,d <1. mineral salts cs- 
bers in the house say that they must ^ater contains those^m^ ^ conat,tu- 
get extra money to pay their election sentlal to table water, or the
expenses. The mere increase og $1000 tlon of a p v,iah-class beverages, 
to each member of parliament me mt manufacture high class ^ Kg tQ
WS wi Tnw, ”ni , pro£r hy„Jc -?■»'»”; “d

city council,, .chool bo.rd, | .^«M.nc, "U?"Si.phcn,

The member from South York closed j Main 6374. 
with an appeal to the members to se ve ; 
out their term at the salary in force
when they were elected. ,. .__

"It the pay for members should be , 
larger, let Us agree on a fair sum, 
whatever it is and let future members 

i receive it,” he concluded,
i Mr. Verville opposed the measure.
L He had evidently not read the bill and 
K wag not in parliament at th% time the

one
men

"■ -ife qulsitorial Are.
At the morning session Mr. Junkin 

questioned at considerable length 
by Mr. Shepley concerning the system 
of rebates that had obtained ln the 
Manufacturers’ Life, observing that it 
was rarely or never pursued at the 
head offices at the present time- On 
the other hand, he could not say the 

thing as regards the agents. Any 
instructions he grave them would be 
futile. While he did not consider re
bating dishonest, he declared himself 
as no friend of the system; no person 
would be more glad to see it abolish
ed. Mr. Junkin gave, too, some highly 
interesting particulars concerning the 
scale of charge appertaining to differ
ent parts of the world from which it 
appears that the rich policyholders of 
Jamaica, who can take special care 
of their health, are those who have 
certainly no cause to shed bitter tears. 
During the last hour of the morning 
session Mr. Hellmuth took up the 
reins of cross-examination, asking Mr.

, junkin many questions concerning the 
to increase your fees now. As the gentleman who of Torontp managers to Ottawa

in reference to the legislation of 1899.
In the afternoon, after a somewhat 

long discussion ■ in reference to the 
imination to be pursued at 

the proceedings, Mr. Papps, the actu
ary of the Manufacturers’ Life, gave 
much technical evidence and quite, a 
plethora of figures.

Before Mr. Hellmuth continued the 
.^-examination 1ft the afternoon,

in Ottawa, and "sent out to the various* 
insurance companies to facilitate the 
work of the commission. He said that s 
gome ' Companies had answered prompt- . 
ly and fully. On the other hand others 
had not done so. and he wished to 
make it publie that there must be 
more prompt attention to the matter. 
The tardiness of several companies in 
furnishing information was proving a 
great embarrassment to the work.

Judge MacTavish asked it Mr. Shep
ley had any explanation of the de-

V
Ywere was

was

13Ê iX twaB
ate the peace at Portsmouth. The work 
of removing his furniture from the 

of the winter palace back to his 
residence on Yelagan Island, already 'HSl —‘ same
annex
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CSL in Montrent Galt Yoang Woman Found in Con
vulsions in Détroit—Suicide 

. Theory Disputed,

Estimated That 75 far 
Workmen Have Gone Back to 

Shops —Minor Affrays.
Suffer Thru Covert References 

From the Pulpit.

Detroit, May 2.—(Special.)—"Fright
ened to death” is the verdict of the 

Mary Vollmer, the Galt

Montreal, May 2.—4Special.)?-The Interest 
attending the resignation of Rodolphe For-

■■police on 
young woman, who, having been found 

the sidewalk pt Macomb- lay.
“We have excuses enough, but no 

explanations.” was the reply 
Bonus Stock Record»,

Seizing an opportunity during the 
morning. Mr. Junkin desired to quali
fy a statement he foadi made on the 
previous morning a* to the syetem or 
recording stock bonuses on the part 
of the company. "I find, ««-id he, 
"they are recorded fifty-two times a 
year in written documents presented 
to the board. They become a part 
of the permanent files of the institu-

Answering Mr. Shepley, witness said 
that rebates were pretty general In 
life assurance business. ,

Rebates were introduced into Can 
ada by the American companies.

During the last three or four years 
the custom of giving rebates hexl been 
practically discontinued at the head 
office. The syetem might have been 
pursued without his knowledge but 
he was able to say that it had not 
been done with his knowledge at 
the head office. He had told the differ.

Continued on Page 8.

died before a doctor could be brought. 
* The belief that she had made an end 

rself has been dissipated to a 
It nowI
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Dlneen’i for Hat*»
Soft felts from Eng

land, United State* and 
Italy. Light In weight for 
the summer heat. Fash« 
ionable and seasonable 
for unsettled weather. 
Dlneen’s for hate, corner 
Tonge and Temperance* 
streets.

FAIR AND WARMER.

Observatory, Toronto, May 2.—(8 p.m.)— 
Showers and local thunderstorms have <e- 
curred to-day from Manitoba to Restorn 
Quebec, while in all other portion» of Can- 
ada the weather has been fair. In Albert» 
and Southern Saskatchewan temperature» 
of over 70 have been recorded.

PrebaMlltlea.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 

Northwesterly wind»; fair and mod
erately warm.

Lake*. Bnperlor—-Fair and about the same 
temperature.

Manitoba—
P< Snskirichewai» and Alberta—Fair and mo- 
derately warm.;

r iation, ulcera- 
and all female

i•itality, syphilis, 
ons, and all dis- 3

?DEATHS.
RROUGH—On May 2nd, ln London. Eng

land. Theodore George Brough, General 
of the Dominion Bank, In Lis

John T.

Mantger 
52nd year.

BAILEY—On May 2nd, 1»06.
Bailey, 19 McMillan-street, ln his 08th

^ Funeral private, to St. James Ceme
tery, Friday, at 3 o'clock.

BEATTY—On Wednesday.
John Beatty, aged 00 years. ,

Funeral Friday afternoon to Central 
Church Cemetery, Innlsfll.

COULTER—On May 2, 1906 at Islington.
of the late John Coulter,

can

Grow A Fine New Clgnr Store.
We expect to move Into our new 

premises, 5 West King-street.lnasltori 
Just now we are offering Fipes. 

Ctoar Cases Pouches and Smokers’ 
vlgTr attv reduced prices. Gen-
SÏÏ«SSS.5»i«* « *• o»»“
& Sons’, 49 King West.

May 3.
Anglican

Hall, 10. , .Insurance commission, city
10.30

Woman's Auxiliary, Guild 

hall,
toadlng carte- • 
er seeds in 

to suit tho
May 2, 1906,

Toronto S.S. Association, 141 College-

Association, Central 
Queen-street Fresby-

WHERE WAS CANADA t

Lawn Grass
iown, sold at 
Jhady Nook” 

per pound.

street, 4.15.
Toronto S.8.

Methodist and 
terlan Churches. 8.

Trades council, Labor Temple, s. 
Royal Grenadiers’ parade, Armyrles,

8 Bonar Presbyterian Church concert, 8 
Board of education, city hall, 8. 
Class leaders’ rally, St. Paul’s Metho

dist Church, 8.

(Canadian Associated Preaa Cable)
London, May 2.—A message received 

Henniker Heaton from Sir J. G.
that Canada abstained from 
the question of universal

air and a little higher tem-
Martha. wife
agFunIrel Friday from her late residence, 
at 2 p m . to Humbervale Cemetery,

°naT"U‘ shiSv&rs. .«»■ 
"°“7,svssr,

Foot York-St. Bridge.
Ward says 
voting on
PeAmeric°a,taEgypt and Australia favor

ed the motion.

j 644 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.r
and clearer, The Morning World 1» delivered to 

rrrVuUrib^.7 «S2S notify 

» w,aph0o““«0»,"”'*r ” T

Carmanla.............. New York ...........  Jy'Terp®?!
Victorian.... ...New York............... UTnJ^«

Glasgow
, New York
. New York

K’. tber
Funeral private, Thursday, at 3 o'clock, 

to St. James’ Cemetery.
KENNEDY—At her residence. 204 Spadina- 

n venue, on Wednesday. May 2, 1906, 
Sarah Hayes, beloved wife of Thomas 
Kennedy.

* Funeral notice later.
ROWE—Richard Rowe, at Weeton 

tarium. Wednesday, May 3rd, 1906.
Funeral notice later.

;Prinz Adalbert. .New York
Numidian............. Quebec .
Mesaba 
Oceanic

Beet pictures of the 'Frisco horror 
vet published will be in next Sunday s 
World. They are not productions of 
fanev, but are reproduced from genu
ine photographs and give a truthful 
nlcture of the terrible conditions dur
ing and immediately following the 
earthquake. _________________

?the loveliest 
up-to-date.

10c Cigar» for Be.
Conqueror Cigar is manufactured by | delivery. 

Alive Bollard and sold direct to con
sumer at half-price.

Iyyndon . 
Liverpool

new Scotch 
83.95, SeeHobberltne are selling 

7hem.d 153 Yongeltreet. Bmpreee Hotel. "ïonge and Gould 
Ste , B. Diaeette, Prop. $1.60 and 82.60 
per day.

W.Harper, Customs Broker,5 Melinda 

FURNITVRB STORAGE.
Fort "William, May 2.—The strike of Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

watermen and yongshoremen does not 648 Yonge St. Phone North 928. f 
affect this port, and shipping proceeds 
as usual.

.2SSffi5SP«liSK»S?’aSW

•a reful selee- 
in mixture# 

l>otb the 
as also the te^ed^ Accountants*. * e °W ellingtom-st

Bast. Phone Main 1163.

Briar Pipe» Below Cost.
Alive Bollard is selling 36c pipes for 

18c each.

For "Better Tailoring," MacLeod 
Yonge and College Street.

Sanl-
Erie Canal Opened.

New York, May 2.—The Erie Canal 
formally opened to-day for the

Endorse It.
M.„„ May l-T*. J~J*bs of every

was 
season.

About 
den, moved front

Value of Guarantee Bond».
bonds to sustain an offi-

1ÂT. Day .»■

servkSce. legislation now before parlla 
ment-

Doesn’t Hart Fort William.The!
forty boats, mostly grain-la- 

Buffalo.
Guarantee 

, lal in a position of trust—to afford a 
license-holder the security the excise 
department requires—Issued by the 
London Guarantee and Accident Com- 

Ca na da Life Building. Phone

imbers— 
jrape Vines
he planter re* jSSSSSIA S*SSTSrVufflSS*

To onto. David Hosgin», F. C. A.i 
W. J. Westervelt. A.

2 I!mimmpü
frorn_ photographs nytde since the

Hobherlins’, 153 Yonge.

Hear Dr. Dquglae Hyde, May 17th.

147*149 
ING ST. EAST

pany,
Main 1642.

cloth-
Hob-

Before purchasing your spring c

KM’S»» TB
PARKDALB ROLLER RINK. 246439 Continued on Page 5#
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